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at which dement the colonel has always Police oj the United State^d Oenad^ at. everts With the deepest posante interest.
. , ... the last annual meeting, adopted a résolu- nx, Chinee nodnt to tihe daWkiof bright-been one of the eminent leaders, will ac- I üon inviting the hehda of foreign police de- I 1 096 ® p

P«nt. hiR in dorment that the return of the | partments to participate in our annual dis- | er days.
p J b . , , . .u. r , I eussions, and the distressing calamity, which I ■ 1 "tB '

Murray government is the best tnaag lui country has recently experienced through
the nrovinre the assault by an assassin, confirms the be-

^ * ' lief that the import of the resolution should
be impressed on foreign officials, with a view 
of having such of their number present at 
our next annual meeting as may be able to
attend; this with the hope that a closer re- | an(| criticism of the civilized world. The 
lationship may be established officially and 

The matter of obtaining the greatest I personally, and that there may be an inter
op ef* I change of opinion as to the best methods to 

I be pursued to eliminate from society such 
ficierocy is one thalt has always interested organizations and persons as may be evilly

ProctHrmt Roosevelt and in disposed towards institutions of government | machine, the cogs of which have not been 
and those charged with their conduct.

and if the
organiza- I the best lubrication for which may be a
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la published every Wednesday and Saturday 
et n-00 a year, In advance, by The Tele
graph Publiabltg Company, of St John, a 
company Incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New Brunswick. Men's Overcoats.THE TASK OF AUSTRALIA.

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager. The experiment of creating a new par-
ADVERTISING RATES.h 1 lament affords a spectacle for the studyGREATER POLICE HARMONY.'.

* Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper:- -Bach insertion |1.00 
l>er inch. * ~ ~

Advertisements of "Want*, For'Sales, etc., 
60 cents for ipeertièri of 3\x lines or loss.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 
cento for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

fact that the scene of attraction is in such
a famous new country as Australia lends 

Like a new
possible degree of ■pcftice harmony

additional interest to it- our windowsWe don’t see how any man needing Clothing can pass
We are not backward about admitting that others

Umitod S-tates 
furthering this aim ‘lie ihas done much 
hard and excellent work. Probably

worn to run smoothly and the quality of■ I “This is a most vital question, 
the I laws are inadequate to crush such 

, . tions and punish such characters there should
reauflt of Ilia initiative, his successor as I ^ 0mmendations from a police stand-

sr :X r4 hif™" Tir— M iti-rrj rtH Mirvice througliout that state would * "I trust the members will give this matter good running shape as the monkey-wrench
, . into one witli head- Ic|os» and <'ar*tul consideration, and offer spirit-level statesmen can effect. Of•have been welded into ope, whip ne.m I auch suggestions as may akl-Ia accomplish- ,, . . , ...
miMÀers and control at the state capital, ing the desired end, and that the secretary course the Australians have the advantage

. , • t pffeot k was I wlil he authorized to adopt such measures j the.record of Canada in their work, but •had it been earned mto etteot. it was e||1 brl about a thorough understand- "... . „„„
fdlt at Chat time in New York, however, i„g with our foreign friends and to sccufe their circumstances are different from ours
that sud. a plan had been devised to Shear Ueh ^me 7h"0°uM be active 1 and the conditions tbat exist UDder thc
Tammainy of a large measure of its power, | eflorts made looking to the eradication of
and the resentment in the metropolis was th^evW -^"Smion^Tu^u o" 1 33 to 1Cnder nat°ral thingS W“ich might 

Strong that northing practical was ac- Crimlnai identification with a view of ac
complished in materialization of die de- compUshing «"haRD SYLVESTER, 
sign. Had hhe idea been earned ort, w.th president,
the ability in consequence to control from 
Albany the police of the city of Buffalo 
as well as of Manhattan, and interchange 
most valuable men where their services

without coming in. 
offer bargains; but we do say this:

L? as
Owing to the considerable number of com

plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to request w subscribers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by post office or registered 
letter, in which case the remittance will be 
at our risk* * *

In remitting ^by ehecks or post office or
ders our patrons will please make them pay
able to the Telegraph Publishing Company, 

All letters ft*r thè ^business office of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John: and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, SLV Jotip,. ^_ ,, t —, ; . > -

pdR ' SUBSCRIBERS.

matter of doubt, there is natural friction,

Nowhere else will you find Clothing of like style and quality and 
finish at prices as low as ours.

r:'

I'

Take our Overcoats at $850 for example. Where else will you 
find such value ? A beautiful Dark Gray Frieze Overcoat, velvet collar, 
#850. Cannot be matched under $10; or take our Double Breasted 
Raglanette Overcoat, of Dark Grey Cheviot, cuffs on sleeve, silk velvet 
collar, vertical pockets. Linings and finish what they ought to be. 

Price $ 15. Others would ask you $20 for this coat.

No matter what price you want to pay we know that you'll get 
a better coat for that price here than anywhere else in St. John.

Southern Cross are in some respects such

seem of doubtful wisdom to the people 
reared beneath the scintillations of the 
Great Bear. Still, the solution of the 
problems now confronting the common
wealth of Australia is being undertaken by 
genuine Britishers whose valor, pluck and 
ability have been made so abundantly ap-

beeamd from time to time moat necessary, I Tito things quite unlooked for nave oe- I parent that they may be trusted to find 
it is possible What the recert great disas- curred witlun the post fortnight which consolidati0n and harmony merely a mat
ter of assassination might have been pre- I foreshadow freer alnddosei• ****»■ter of time, and the task a most inspiring 
verited And although President Boose- twetrn this country and the United States. one of framing a structure of government 
v*. « -exited accession in con | Jjmm- Jd' WWch ^ ^ Sh“U “ UP°“ ** 3d'

OT l other wus^ Ills W ^ ^ ^ of the things
the effect that he preferred 'to walk about K W0re not in any way that ha3 bcca done alrefd(^ tho C01“t

among all citizens without police guard, lnese , . .___ and monwealtli constructors is tlicf enactmentVws—». w»- ->* « I I - * - »"«•"« »»• - -»
aji4 considered together. The former has 

to the idea and | quickened and deepened the ties of broth
erhood, while the latter, as we pointed 

has laid the basis

so
FACTS

Without exception, names ot new subscrib
ers will not be entered until the money is 
received.

Subscribers i will be required to pay for 
papers sent them. Whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrearages 
ere paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that is 
owed for is paid.

It is a well-settled principle of law that a 
man must pay for what he has. Hence 
whoever takes a paper from thc poet office, 
whether directed to him. or somebody else, 
must pay for it

THE DAWN OF BETTER DAYS.

\
)Fall Overcoats $5*00 to $20.00.miration.RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

Write on one side of your paper only. 
Attach your name and address to your com- 

rtttnlcatiofn as an evidence of good faith.
THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR

CULATION IN «Ml MARITIME PROV
INCES.

■: i

1ORDERING GOODS BY MAIL.
not amt upon to tilie letter, while yet with
out doubt appreciating its spirit—-the Pres
ident will probably
in the fumttis of time oonsideraWe benefit
to lus nation and the world at Urge may ^ ^ and reûtions in trade and
in consequence restât. _ , al commercial co-operation.

The feet that crazy threats ^e been Uen views
made against the safety df our royal vie- k is encouraging i
itora in Canada at present draws atten- of leading American Journals of the late 
S: this general subject as well as to President's speech. The Presidents re- 
thc high moral sentimente of our law- maries are regarded m many quartern as 
abiding citizens and the moat commend- marking a very
able usual efficiency of our P^jstem. ^ that his speech was "a
Yet there is room for improvement, me I more, , ■«• I fra nk and ii,nrpservfid cODifcssioil tibOit tilt,noint seems to be that instead of police frank and unreaeivcu npoint seems to u has outgrown its Ounce-wall
sjiatoms, would at not be wed to have ^ and timkg his utterances
but one police system e " 1 •‘amazing' ’when it is considered that they
our dominion, or at least for each prov I 
ince, wiiHh oiganized co-operation among emanated I 
, . I name isthe mroVinces :

contracts shall be given to vessels not 
manned by white crews. This was, a mat- . 
ter so strongly advocated by the labor ele
ment that the premier was obliged to ac
cede to it, but he wisely pointed out that 
the incliisjon of such a clause in the law 
might result in its failure to receive royal 
assent. The British shipping interests will 
no doubt urge that such a law is ultra 
vires of the Australian parliament, for the 
restriction of Asiatic labor on mail steam-

lf you cannot reach our store, our Mail Order Department can 
serve you to your thorough satisfaction.

Our Style and Sample Book for Fall and Winter is now in the 
hands of the printer and will be completed in a few days. Let us 
have your name and we shall forward one as soon as ready.

recur

1 AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
fI The following agents are authorized to 
Tom and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele-,
*"*** T1,'wM. SOMERVILLE,

W. A. FERRIS.
Subscribers are asked to pay their subscrip

tions to the agents when they call.________

can

if
.

jtoti-WMg ItUgtaphV era is manifestly impossible for them to 
enforce. This is but one matter in which 
business instincts have been overridden for 
political effect, however, and the grinding 
down of that cog of the wheel may prove 
to show that it is a benefit to be a unit 
of a big and wisely governed empire- In 
the idea of investing three Australian com
missioners with power to regulate inter
state and external commerce even as to 
the decision of what may Jje reasonable 
and just rates of freight, the now govern
ment will probably also find that a 
curbing hand i& necessary.

GREATER OAK HALL,ST, JOHN. H, B B1FTKMBER 28 1901,

SPECIAL NOTICE. 61

King Street, Cor. Germain.I “the statesman whoseA« a great number of our sub
scribers are interested in the 
Census Queering Competition, foi 
which prizes were offered to the 
persons coming nearest to the cor
rect numeration the population 
for thefWminion of Canada, a 
given oat by the Minister of Agri
culture from the results of the re
cent census, mb ' stfish tô advise the 
readers Tbf The Telegra^ that ruf an noun cemerif % h ad yet been 
made hy-4ba. Minister of Agricul
ture.

jociated with, the McKinley
This is a question that of course admits I tariff act.” “If, a few yearn ago, Mr.
Jlhis is a quesuiun ™ ■ McKinley had given utterance to such

of diseufsion bcÿh pro and con. Whetner. ^^ ^ Boston Herald (lnd.>,
it .would be wise to pj>«i I«wer wauld ihave been denounced Us an
at Ottawa, or even <S^‘°^y.a5t ^ heretical freetrader, desia-ous of breaking 

and Hafifaai aud O^kCtotown ,’ under whicll
fcte, is a maker which; would have to ho | down ^ ^ rould

retfui}ly weigflied and investigated before }J
any action dhoaild be tSaken. At l>re»etot PWpe^ ^ ^ - .
Chore is no‘harmony except Woh as is voit The New .York tverang Pott, a Staunch
untarily maintained by the offices to Ffhe^ad^^^t Jttgr^fy- ^ ^ ^ ^
Change of-the- bg ^ I ^'s policy, and holds that bis attitude vine tubercudosis humane beings is ttÜl

various towns and cities, k y • incnmsittent with his I being discussed by the press and medical
that tilde is; no ^ng kvk fW>y, « ^ot nec«?a.ÿ racoreittent with his ^ j^^ten, professer of path-
hrt it is pcesü^e »at some times petty former stand, It says ological anatomy in thc University of Tue-

or imrtôoal differences may mar “U is quite adnussablc for anybody to and a who tos devoted
the efficiency Which would be attained say that the tunes have changed, and tnal ^ twerity yeara ttri ttie bacteriA
under an organized unity of police ays- we Should change with them; tliat the ^ ^ q£ tulbercltlosig) gives the re-
tem. It seems to be such an important I pohey of restriction and excluaver.es* ̂  of & seneg ^ exp<!riments UIK>n human
thing in the interests of good government 1 which was proper a dozen years ago is bejngg w[th ibovine tubere,e bacüli.
and tire development of the best that is | no longer dearable; that a system which <;Xperimont3 w0re made
,»ssible along l*>lkre lines, tiiat the sub- was intended to build up certain manulac- 1 yearg agQ by a well-known physician, up- 

Sliould commend itself strongly to tures by tariffs, and enable them to com- ^ paticubs who were doomed to death 
public attention, and Uhis should be eiu- I [>dte in the wôa-lds markets, is neither I trom malignant tumors whidh could not 
ininently an opportune time to awaken in- I justifiable nor profitable after the manu- I be operated upon, and were made for the 
terest in it. I factinere have proved their ability to un humane purpose of endeavoring to effect

Apart from any government uniform- I dersdli foreigners in foreign markets. . • I a cure of the otherwise incurable disease 
ity of police system, 'the beet thing that I “it is a sufficient justification for Mr. | by the action of certain bacteria. The
lias as yot been devised in thc premises, I McKinley to say that he lias learned j physician was not successful in his pur-
through the voluntary efforts of the police ^51^ "ose, as it was found that the experiments
tiiemeelTOs, is the National Association of 18go w1hen he HUp|K,i,ted the Sherman hü', were neither helpful nor injurious to the 
Chiefs of Police of the United States and I 11M tbe nearest approach to free coinage ,talents. The facts, however, are now of 
Oamid-a which held its eigiiith annual j that was than possible. Even Solon said I interest, in view of the question which
convention in New York last June, and that he learned as lie grow older an^ mitied at tl.e Tuberculosis Congress
convennon in a™ — > I sh* privilege must be conceded also to I . ,
Whidh was attended by Ohacf of Police W. tile preserit day.” ,n London’ on lmiMnK,s!0a „of . lxmU
Wultkei- ( iV.Like of St. John, and a number I , I tuberculosis to man. Thc following is a
a «*»- —SS-a «* *• C*“- =—ml1Z „>ùr- report:

mudh m the way ot ^ New York Press, a Republican organ, says huuuin und the animal tubercle bacilli
of alU the ooips represented in its member- ^ ^ pie .idcnt haB ado,pted the “ul- were supposed to he klenltipl, and therc- 

■ ship, but being a voluntary organization t[vl.f,rotcdtioniat'> inteiprotubio:i of the fore the murrain bacilli Were used for 
tiie expenses of obtaining its advantages | ^ .._inm(,itv,, and that he “stands I «Ko"

more tlian half a dozen wore experimented 
Presidents have' stood since Chester A. I mmn—but nowhere could any effect be

SCOVIL BROS. & CO.,
St. John, N. B.erioton

THE TRANSMISSION OF BOVINE
TUBERCULOSIS^! j, • Wool taken in Exchange for Goods.!.. -ii! # li..:

HON. JUSTICE DAVIES.judge. While there arc other important 
fields for advantageous new legislation, 
this is one that may be viewed without 
political prejudice.

most carefully and are at once wrapped 
separately in tissue paper, like oranges, 
and packed in boxes instead of barrels. 
These boxes or cases, hold about twelve 
dozen apples each and the fruit is never 
allowed to lie about in heaps unpacked. 
The cases are put into cold storage and 
shipped thus to England by steamer, prices 
of 24 shillings wholesale per case being 
realized at Covent Garden upon arrival, 
and retail prices of two-pence to four- 

six-pence each are obtained.
have been done 

pack
handling to prepare for 

weeks’ voyage;

As soon as thepTlcnk Mr. Fisheç 
.has made the eflicSal •'■statement/ 
showing the reBüiWôftfcne Census, 
the coupons will be sorted out by 
the Press Publishing Association of 
Detroit, and the announcement 
made of the prize winners in the 
Semi Weekly TEi.EQKAPii.for sev- 
er&l issues, so tliat all may know 
who the successful competitors 
were.

This will save our readers and 
ourselves any trouble of corre
spondence in regard to the compe
tition. ’

The Telegraph Publishing Co

The elevation of Sir Louis H. Davies to 
tihe Supreme Oouxit bench at Ottawa, to 
till -the vacancy caused by the death of 
J native King, will receive tlie Iheanty en- 
doi-aation of the people of the Maaiitime 
I'novinceB irrespective of their poliltical 
leanings. The new judge wtas born in 
(Jhanlobtetown, P. E. I., Mkiy 4, 1845, and -v * 
was educated at the Central Academy auJFT 
the Prince of Wales Collie. He was 
ed to the bar of Prince Edward f 
in 186(5, and appointed a Queen’s jx>ltn2ie( 
in 1880. He was counsel for the l/^rianti-y 
before the Prince Edward Mun/,
Commission, of \\lMoh the late ^£on
H. C. Childers \vas chadirman/ was 
also one of the Canadian Oow’^ before 
the International Fishery (Oommitaion>
Whidh met ait Halifax in 1877. ||fe 
at various times the pos»tioi;ils ^ soJioi. 
tor-general, premier and ««Cneyflcnera! 
of his native province. He/^ 
turned to the House of Ooi^^ ^ the 
general eleutions of 1882 and . . . ■
1887, 1891, 1896 and 1900. < ™‘d the 

uf Marine and 
; administration 
:r of the Privy 

a 1897 lie was 
ilfrid Laurier to 

eliring Sea seal ques- 
was one of title joint 'high conv 

ffmaioneirs appointed by Great Briitadn in 
1898 for settlement of all differences with 
the United States in respect of Canada.
He was created K. C. M. G. in 1897. Prior 
to accepting the position of Minlititer- of 
Marine and Fisheries in the Laurier ad
ministration, Sir Louis Davies enjoyed a 
large and lucrative legal practice in his 
native province. He wa-s tihe 'leader of the 
bar of Prince Edward Maud and was 
engaged in all the important oaises wliich 
came before its courts.

Sir Louis Davies will make an able 
and capable successor to rtlie late Justice 
King, and will no doubt add to the dignity 
and judicial status of rtllic court.

CONDITIONS IN NOVA SCOTIA.

The Sit. John Sun seems to be hedging 
on the side of Liberalism. It gave sjiace 
yesterday to editorial comment on the 
fact that some years ago Attorney-Gen
eral Longley, of Nova Scotia, argued with 
eminently good effect, that it would he 
well for the country if the continuous 
procession of Tories heading tihe govern
ment at Ottawa, were interrupted. The 
Nova Scotians agreed with him so heartily 
that the Tories were peremptorily inter
rupted in tiheir mad career, and so em
phatically Heat there has been no thought 
of other than Liberal government at Ot
tawa since. It is likewise worthy of note, 
as the Sun points out, that harmony now 
reigns between the provincial government 
of Nova Scotia and the federal govern
ment at Ottawa, and tihat ‘'there is no 
division of power between the two parties 
as there was.between 1882 and 1896. 1 his
certainly tends to gratifying conditions 
and has without doubt materially aug
mented tihe era of general prosperity which 
now obtains in our neighboring province. 
The people of Nova Scotia will be very 
slow to ' interrupt this satisfactory condi
tion, and, in the light of currcntyJjfJJtoi'yT' 
nothing will suit the lieopjgsJjetiter than, 
as the Sun further oJjsj^rves, “the control 
of all the goveraipsfâts in Canada and thc 
extension of /that control to tihe end ef 
time.”

- '

jeab
caJl-

pence or even 
This never could

jad

carefulwithout the most
ing and 
the six but even
after that the Tasmanian apples are sent 
in good condition to New York and even 

points in the United

m
to more remote 
States, the beauty of their market there 

in England being that they arrive be
tween seasons of the northern fruit, ship- 

from Tasmania being made in

m Ottawa, Ont., Aug.. 16, 
To PressjPbBLisuiNG Association, 

Toronto;
mentsOfficial ligures are Five Million, 

Thijee Hundred and Thirty-eight 
Thousand, Eight Hundre I and 
Eighty-thAe, but they are not 
final. A. ÉLUE,

Director of Census.
As soon as final figures can be 

obtained, the awards will be made 
Press Pub. Ass’n.

March.
The lesson of careful handling and pack

ing is one that may be well heeded by 
provincial apple growers, 
for improvemént in the packing of Cana
dian apples, and it is very sale to say 
that if they were packed with care equal 
to the packing of oranges, they would 
command an infinitely wider range of sale, 
with incomparably improved prices. Even 
in competition with American apples in 
American centres they sliould sell foi 

fruit and command the finest

our
There is room portfolio of tihe Minister 

Eislueries in the Laurier 
and was sworn in a memJW 
Council July 13, 1896. if 
joint delegate with Sir W 
Washington! 
tion,

y

term “reciprocity,” and tilisut lie “stands 
have to he borne by Hhe individual mem | ^ ^ subj(Jtt' „,liere ali Republican 
here unless specially aided by their 
oiiioll su].craoiK. If tihe Canadian poMcc I ^ 1885 ncgob;aited the Spa nidi I obscived. Sometimes small puttules were
atitihorkies fuUy appreciated its advaiut- '_____________ _________ _________ ------- * !------
ages there is no doubt tlhey could do much | inaiugulaitcd tbe reciprocity policy.” 
to aid in making its work more efficient
at but very slig'liit additional municipal .....  ^ ^ ________________

conniMicd with tilie benchts de- I enlightened and faiweeing policy wiitii re- I of these patients who died, small 
(11.0 vnrv ftu* that we live I sneeit to our trade relations. It is only at the place of injection which we

prompts the diinese | tirely tree from tuberelet or 
tariff organs to try to create the impree-

mun.1-

n at iced .at flic place of moculation, eofi- 
taming at first more or less tubercle 
Ixu-illi, hut they disappeared with the 

The Philadelphia Public Ledger says: I iieailing of the wounds. I myself found
“Nothing can stop the movement for un I at tlie post-mortem examinations of

and San Domingan treaties, and thereby
A BOMB FOR NOVA SCOTIA TORIES!

desert
figures. But a bruise upon a picked apple 
implies hastening decomposition, just the 

bruise does upon a body.

is seldom wiitihout some
scarsA political campaign

sensational feature, and thc one at 
in Nova Scotia ha>

expense
rived. Yet tilie very faut thalt we live I spent to our

different flog from the iwlice of ^^din"1^try1~to“^ibe"tSe ffiqn^ I boorffi, as was proved by microscopic ex- 
the Republic raises the question M^toK tjlwjt the delmlnd for reciprocity is amination. Those inoeulaitions on men, 
wlvdtlier Canadians could not wisely im- I lraalgjjt with peril to American trade or with the most viraient marram baci i. 
i(rove upon this idea of association for to American manufacturers. A sumeieut lias as negative a result as W own anti 
prove upon mis mea oi ..mn.ment irv on so weird a notion is found Professor Koch's inoculations with human
Jheir own heneht, and also the question ^ ^ ^i(m by Ule National Asociation tubercle on catltie. although mort of the 
as to whether a judicious governmental MaiIlufaoturenj. in acordance with in- i»t*enU in question survived the mooula- 
bureaucracy of the whole 'businoss might 1 ,itruütions given at thc national eonven- I lion several months and even a year, 
not he still better. Under tlie govern- tion, held lost spring, the executive com-

. , ,. „ „f rho tracin'' inititee met in tiiis eiity locently to oon-menrtial police system of Europe the Iracm, ^ ^ t<llfclg a recipro-
•if strangers and proteetion of tounsts, us I -ty xhe decision in favor oi I a soure-e
itoH as tihe tracking of criminals, is made I |lbe oonventiem was unanimous, and of the I tlie Berlin scientist. These experiments 
o complote tirait the results obtained are 1.206 leading manufacturers from all parts were probably conducted at Koenigsberg, 
exceedingly valuable. The operation ol had I ^a, about ,883.

tihe Bertillon system of measurement loi I ^ven their approval to tihe reriprouiity 
tihe identification of criminals is also a I niedtimg, wihicfh will be htfld this fall in 
valnaible feuitiire of modern i>oIice work, J some Western or Southern oiity not yef

dhosen.”

BOine were cn- 
tuberdepresent under way

favored uaexpeeledly in this line.
/game as a

Milder abeen
It is nottlhing less than tihe active deflec
tion to the Liberal ranks of a nwx>t 
inenlt and respected gentleman

has hitlieito nevei

CHANCE FOR SOME LEGISLATOR. A POSSIBLE PRESIDENT.cm
whose

This perhaps is the time jjpyear when
most

The anti-Tanunany politicians of New 
York city have agreed upon the nomina
tion of Seth Low for mayor. If they had 
agreed to support him when he ran four 

instead of permitting an in-

staunch opposition 
been doubted. Tlie particulars arc given 

- in a special dcspttdi from Truro in our 
columns this morning. The gentleman t-. 
Colonel William Blair, at one time a 
nominee of the Conservative party in Col- 
chetter. He was also an important office
holder under the Conservative regime and 
his adherence to the one political failli 
had never been doubted. Imagine the sur 
.prise of his old constituents, therefore, 
when he voluntarily took tilie stump in

members of i>arlianinp|r 
minutes to cogitatiop/as to 
make themselves* of greatest service to 
their country a*rd most value to their con
stituents. Our article of yesterday, in re
gard to the possibility and desirability of 
police system improvement, opens a field 
for tlie formulation of new laws that some

devote
how they can

ft This is very strong evidence in support 
of Professor Koch’s contention, and from 

which is not at all favorable to
- / years ago,

dependent Republican ticket, Mr. Low 
would have undoubtedly become the first 

of the consolidated metropolis by

v/
■

mayor
defeating the present Mayor Van W.vck. 
The mayoralty elections in New York 
during off-presidential years are Sways re
garded as important in showing the rela
tive strength of the parties and trend of 
the tide of sentiment. On this occasion it

I NOTES AND COMMENTS.

enterprising legislators should not be slow 
to take advantage of. This is the case both 
with those who go to Ottawa and those 

Now that the apple harvest is attracting wbo g0 to the provincial capitals.
attention of Canadian fruit raisers, subject is one that will well hear discus- 

and especially in the maritime provinces, sion and investigation whether legislation 
it is pertinent to submit for their eon- is secured or not. Thc circumstances m he 
sidération the facts attending the success different provinces, so far as existing police 
in recent jears of the export of apples systems are concerned, differ. But ere 
from Tasmania. Mr. N. Hawken, of Tas- is no reason why general laws should not 
mania, who is now sojourning in Ontario, he establ.shed for tie! dominion in rega d 
has given the Toronto papers specific in- to several important/matters, such as the

inauguration of the/Bertillon s) stem tor 
of the identification of criminals.

The Telegraph hopes to present to the 
public and to parliamentarians many 
specific reasons and views upon this topic 
from men most competent to criticise and

The uew president of the United States 
has broken the record not only by being 
the youngest president, but having the 
largest family ever taken to the While 
House.

* * *

Jt is to be hoped that the regrettable 
shooting accident at Canterbury will be 
thoroughly investigated. It appears to 
us that the answer that it was accidental 
is not sufficient. If persons who go into 
the woods are liable to shoot at anything 
they see moving, then no one’s life is safe.
If the charge of criminal carelessness were Jp^ 
preferred against the perpetrator of one 
of these “accidents,” it might have a 
radically good effect upon shooters gener
ally.

A LESSON FOR APPLE GROWERS.I
1 tihe advantages of which have not yet 

been obtained by Oanoida and our e.ijoy-
from tlie system in the that added significance is given to the

Thethe Liberal interest!
The support of such a man in Colches

ter county should a-suie the triumphant 
of the Liberal ticket at the eoau

The Glitioago Tribune (Rep.), too, thinks
the

is possible that they may indicate, should 
Mr. Low be successful, the man who will 
have the opportunity of uniting the Demo
cratic party in opposing President Roose
velt's re-election. Mr. Low possesses the 
usual characteristics of a most successful 
presidential candidate; he is wealthy, vig
orous, of very eminent family and with a 
fine record as mayor of Brooklyn some 
years ago, as well as in other political 
capacities. In politics he is a folloAver of 
Cleveland and strongly opposed to any 
sort of Bryan ism.

menit ctf wliitih even
United States mutt be defrayed by special I'Rretiklenit's utterance by the action of the 

And these are only I National Atroeialtiion of Manufacturer».
!

rotiuni
ing election, if there had been any dquhl 
about it previously ; hut tlie Liberal 
didates are so strong and aide personally, 
and their platform so solid, that their 
plurality of votes should have been sub
stantial under any oirctrarttances. Colonel 
Blair’s advocacy of the Liberal cause at 
the present time, however, means 
Chan the winning of the wavering votes 
to the standard of Messrs. Lawrence and 
Pearson. Jt means that' the agricultural 
(element at large throughout Nova Scotia,

1 expen.se in each ta^e.
a few of many points in tihe matter which I I his is a timely move, it suyw; it in 
will readily occur to every experienced I serve to enlighten the people and to

Strengthen the hantds of the President,i police official.
Apropos of .tihe topic and the time, it | Who doubtless wiffl urge upon congress

at a dis-away;
Sir.-Your president’s proposition, approved I he will without variation follow tlie fines be most advantageously planted 

by the board of directors, is promulgated for policy laid down by Mr. McKinley, tance of ten or twelve feet from eaen 
"™-TOen N^Hontt Association of Chiefs of I Wc may therefore await the outcome of 1 other; the apples when picked are handled

which is as follows:

i

\' / f l
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